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Course 3: Approvals, Amendment and Award  

Lesson 3b: Enter Minor Corrections 
 Step Action 

 Minor Corrections: The “Minor Corrections” option in TRACS allows the data editor to do minor edits 
to a project statement after the approval process has been started, such as fixing a typo or editing the 
text in a descriptive field or title. Any user associated with the group (performance data editor, non-
federal or federal approver) may request “minor corrections”, however only the data editor will have 
access to edit the statement to make any minor corrections. After making the corrections, the data 
editor will select “minor corrections complete” to return the project statement to its previous status.  

In minor corrections editing mode, the system will limit what information can be changed. All fields in 
the project statement are editable in minor corrections mode, except the objectives since they 
impact the scope and duration of the project. The only fields in the objective that may be edited in 
minor corrections editing mode are the R3 button, objective title, and approach. To edit the objectives 
after the approval process has started, either rescind approvals or enter an amendment (see Lesson 3c 
Enter Amendment or Lesson 3d Rescind Approvals).  

 Request a Minor Correction 
1 Navigate to the Project Statement Approvals page. Starting from the login point, click the Performance 

Module to open the Dashboard page.  
a. Your grant should appear in the Recent Activities list and in the Reports, such as “My open 

grants”. Select the grant from the list to open the Grant Workflow page. 
b. Alternately, click “Grants” from the Dashboard and then search for the grants by keywords in the 

title (or if entered, the SAP/PO FBMS #). Once you find the grant, click “Work on Grant” to open 
the Grant Workflow page. 

 2 From the Grant Workflow page, click “View Statement Approvals”. 
3 After the approval process has started, any performance user (data editor, non-federal approver or 

federal approver) with access to the group associated with the project statement can request a minor 
correction by clicking on the “Minor Corrections” link. 

4 Fill out the transition form by selecting “Needs Minor Corrections”.  
a. Enter a comment to document the minor correction(s) needed.  
b. Click “Save and Exit”. 

5 The project statement will move back to the “Minor Corrections” status area. 

Complete Minor Corrections (Data Editor Only) 
1 After minor corrections have been requested, the project statement will move to the “Minor Corrections” 

status section. Only users with the “performance data editor” role in the group associated with the 
project statement can complete the minor corrections. 

2 The data editor can click “View History” to see the comments entered.  
a. On the Project Statement History page, select the “Event Date” column to sort by the latest 

event and find the ‘Needs Minor Corrections’ event to review the comments on the right side. 
b. Then click the “Back to Previous Page” link above the Event History box. 

3 Click “Edit Statement” to make the minor corrections. 
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4 The project statement will open in minor corrections editing mode, which will look almost identical to the 
normal workflow to enter the project statement. However, in minor corrections editing mode, the system 
will limit what information can be changed (see the highlighted message that displays at the top of each 
page in the project statement). 

5 Navigate to the page(s) that need to be edited and make any necessary changes. Keep in mind that 
objectives cannot be added or removed and only limited fields can be edited in an objective (title, R3 
button and approach).  

 6 After making the minor corrections in the project statement, the data editor will click “Save & Exit”. The 
Approval Workflow page reopens. Scroll down to the “Minor Correction” section and click “Complete 
Corrections”. 

7 Click on the button for “Minor Corrections Completed” and enter a comment describing what was 
fixed. Click “Save & Exit”. The project statement will return to its previous status. 

 
 

 


